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the taxa recorded

from this area. lh< ,

regions: Jammu, Kashmir, and Ladakh. The family has a moderate representation here, but only a relatively

few species an italic - •
' '

_' sp, < i< s < ultiiated

(with at least half of them escaped from cultivation) and 29 wild species. A definite decline in the number of
taxa of Valuta <•< - •<;!> Kashmir to tin

. • < >, Mil In I. 11 < i i di m i i tohd are recorded for t

In Hooker's Flora of British India (1874), Ma:

ters recognized 108 malvaceous species in 27 ger

era and sorted these into four tribes: \lah<-.t

Ureneae, Hibisceae, and Bombaceae. As the trit

Bombaceae is now referred to famil) Bombacaceae, here.

97 species in 19 genera remain from Masters's The state is situated on the northern fringe of

listing. Of these, ten species in seven genera were India between 32°10' and 37°10'N latitudes and

cited from Jammu and Kashmir State. Many ad- 72°30' and 80°30'E longitudes. The eastern,

ditional species have been described from this area northern, and western boundaries of the state com-

since Hooker's publication, and the nomenclature prise a segment of the border of India. To the east

of most of the species included there has changed, of the state lies Tibet, to the north lies China (with

Lambert (1933), in his list of trees and shrubs a very small portion of the border touching Af-

for the Jammu and Kashmir forest circles, listed ghanistan), to the west is Pakistan, and to its south

the then-known arborescent taxa of the family. is Ilimaclial Pradesh and a very small part of the

Stewart (1972) catalogued 70 species in 16 genera Punjab. It covers an area of about 222,000 km2
,

in West Pakistan and Kashmir. Of these, 30 species which, except for a short belt in Jammu and the

in 12 genera, including those based on literature, valley of Kashmir, is wholly mountainous, from ca.

were listed from the Jammu and Kashmir State. 270 m in Jammu and extending to the heights of

Following Stewart, Abedin (1979) monographed the Himalaya in Kashmir and Ladakh (up to ca.

the Malvaceae of West Pakistan, listing 94 specific 8,128 m at Nanga Parbat). The rock formations

and infraspecific taxa in 19 genera. However, Jam- in the entire state belong to three broad groups:

mu and Kashmir materials are poorly represented the Panjal, the Zanskar, and the Tertiary. The

in this work. Many of the collections referred by Panjal includes the outer hills, outer plains, and

Stewart to our state are not mentioned b\ \hedin.

Lately, many local workers have included the

family in floristic works (Javeid, 1970; Javeid &
Naqshi, 1973; Singh & Kachroo, 1976; Sharma

& Kachroo, 1981; Naqshi & Kachroo, 1982; Dar

Paul A. Fryxell, Research Botanist, Agio alary, Texas A&MUniversity, U.S.A., has

and confirm identities of the representative taxa imluded in this

nt. He also supplied useful literature and made helpful suggestions. For all this generous help we are

-atejul. Thanks are also due to Professors E. Nasir and S. I. Ali of Pakistan for providing literature,

itre of Plant Taxonomy, University of Kashmir, Srinagar— 190006, India.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 75: 1499-1524. 1988.

the middle mountains; the Zai nskar includes the

whole of the east. jrn region fron i Spit i to Lahul and

to the lofty Kara lorth; and the Ter-

tiary includes the valley of Kash niir a nd other river

valleys (Wadia, 1953).
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(Geographically the state can be divided int

three distinct regions, Janmiu, Kashmir, .iml la

-I .:! , li (I' it:. I), embracing considerable \analion i

n, .i
|

li li i i i I ii i iti I iiiiinii ha

mostly a subtropical clim;ilc (moist temperate i

higher readies of Chenab Valley), with the south

.IDO i . The I

during s miner is as high as 40°C, and

the mean minimum during winter as low as 0°(..

Floristically the region is largely

broaddeaved, deciduous and evergn

by the lofty Pir Panjal i

nantly dry temperate, w
. 000 ., . The

ei E

predon

temperature

ually with heavy snowfalls) decreases to as low

—10°C. The fewer woody genera in Kashmir

: evergreen —broaddeaved arborescent species

: usually lacking. Ladakh, an extremely barren

land with high elevations (above 3,000 m), h

cold, arid climate, approaching arctic cold in

ter. The average annual rainfall varies betweei

mm(Leh) and 650 mm(Drass). The tempera

in summer goes as high as 30°C and as lo\

—40°C in winter. The region harbors a desert I

largely dominated by xerophytie elements and.

cept for more humid valleys, almost lacks nat

Almost all the collections cited in this work were

eritiealb examined in the herha riimi of the Uni-

versity of Kashmir (KASH) by the authors. The

were supplemented by extensive

of all our determinations were kindly seen by Dr.

Paul A. Fryxell, U.S.A. However, a few collections,

mostly made in the Pakistan-occupied pail ol Jam

mu and Kashmir State and deposited in various

herbaria of Pakistan, were not accessible, and they
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The Malvaceae have a moderate representation

in the Jammu and Kashmir State, but only a few

species are indigenous. Altogether, 41 species in

15 genera are recorded in this study. Out of these,

escaped from cultivation. Among the escaped cul-

'i iled -[> -
v

« n ana, Alcea la-

vateriftora, A. pallida, and Malva verticillata

var. rafiqii are reported for the first time from

India. Turning to wild species, Malva hacharica

;m<l !
. ic first recorded

for the Indian subcontinent: Malta niit rocarpa.

M. ambigua, and M. mohileviensis are new rec-

ords for India; and Hibiscus micranthus is a first

record for the Jammu and Kashmir State.

Twenty-seven of the 41 species occur in Janimu

Province, 21 in Kashmir, and six in Ladakh. Twelve

of the 15 genera occur in Jammu, nine in Kashmir,

and only one {Malva) in Ladakh. It is evident that

there is a marked decline in the number of genera

and species as one proceeds from the

layan Jammu through the Himalayan Kashmir to

the trans-Himalayan Ladakh (Table 1). The num-

ber of species in common is highest between Jammu
and Kaduinr. uliile I r- tin- Inwe-i helneen .laiimin

.adakfi. Almost all our arborescent specie:- arc

cted to Jammu, although Hibiscus syriacus

nmonly grown ornamentally in Kashmir. None

ir taxa except Lavatera kas/imiriana and a

;pecies of Malva reach subalpine and alpine

the Jammu and Kashmir State. All our genera

« t pi S,dalcea{a North American pla: nt, collected

as an escape from cultivation only once 1
1 k .

i

'•

i i

are shared with Pakistan. As for our <)ther neigh-

boring countries, Fioria does not o< •cur in Af-

ghanistan, U.S.S.R., China, and Iran; Kvdia and

Thespesia are absent from Afghanistan, U.S.S.R.,

ami Iran; Malva and Lavatera are not found in

Kuntii: Sid a is unknown from Afghanistan; Mal-

vastrum is unknown from Afghanistan, U.S.S.R.,

and Burma; and Urena does not occur in Afghan-

istan, U.S.S.R., and Iran. Almost all our species

(38) are also in Pakistan, followed by 22 in Iran,

19 each in the U.S.S.R. and China, 1 I in Burma,

and 10 in Afghanistan. Both our new re< ord- hii

the Indian subcontinent {Malva bucharica and

Ill/men hrouss„nc tll folia) grow in the U.S.S.R.

Malvaceae A. L. de Jussieu, Gen. Pl. 271. 1789.

Plants annual, biennial, or perennial herbs, to

small trees, mucilaginous, usually pubescent with

stellate, furcate, and simple hairs, rarely with fer-



ruginous peltate scales. Leaves alternate, simple, on this family (Schnarf, 1931; Venkata Rao, 1954,

stipulate, petiolate, unlobed to deeply lobed. Flow- 1955; Winter, 1960; Ramchandani et al., 1966),

ers axillary, solitary, or fasciculate, or subracemose and optimistic views are being held about the taxo-

to paniculate, usually bracteate with an epicalyx nomic significance of such studies. The structure

of 3 13 free or basally connate segments, some- and development of the seed and seed coat anatomy

sometimes polygamodioecious. Calyx usually cam- phylogenetic value (Reeves, 1936; Wunderlich,

panulate or tubular, 5-lobed or -toothed, rarely 1967; Bouman, 1971; Mohana Rao, 1978; Ku-

spathaceous and 2- or 3-lobed, valvate, usually mar, 1981).

persistent. Corolla polypetalous, 5-merous, adnate A family of 88 genera and ca. 2,300 species,

basally to the staminal tube, contorted. Stamens most abundant in the tropics, common in subtrop-

numerous, monadcl| linn ilai mils coherent ical and temperate regions, and nsuallv ;ibsenl from

to form a staminal tube, this wholly or partially arctic regions. The Ureneae have style branches

antheriferous; antli. . - !
.-

i i , i miolhecous, lin- and stigmas twice as many as the carpels. The

ear to horseshoe-shaped, solitary, rarely in clusters \l i carl . i • l\ arranged in two

of 3-5. Carpels (3-)5-many, syncarpous in a sin- or more whorls around the carpophore and the

gle whorl (in ours) around the columella; ovary style branches and stigmas are as many as carpels;

superior, with as many locules as carpels; placen- the fruit is schizocarpic. In tin- Hibisceae the ear-

as many (or twice as many) branches as carpels, the carpophore, the style branches and stigmas are

or sometimes unbranched; stigmas sessile, linear as many as carpels or the style is unbranclied, and

or capitate or discoid. Fruit a dry, loculicidal (or the fruit is capsular. The Malopeae do not occur

nidi Ins. .-ill ) i apsu i <| in io in our area. The Malveae are represented here by

usually 1 -seeded mericarps, rarely follicular and Molva, Lavatrra, ileca. Ill/mca, t/mliloti, Sida,

2-3-seeded. Seed- - 1! i llihii.a. In i'm-

brous or pubescent with short and long hairs. ria, Hibiscus, Abelmoschus, Kydia, Gossypium,

Considerable embi vol I , wr/, and the Ureneae by Urena.

beaked ...
'

' ' '

'

1. kuh.i

'

.." ....'........

'. '

'"

I.V VWrr,,
Flowers bisexual.

4a. Fruit a capsule, the carpels at maturity not separating from one another.

, or superficially divided into very short branches.

:ous to suffrutescent, not covered with ferruginous peltate scales; leaves

; calyx with oil g
"

. ,

.. 5. Goss

6b. Plants small trees, herbaceous portions covered with ferruginous peltate scales; leaves

capsule ± woody, ind.4iisc.-nt 6. Thrsjit

Style divided into 5 divergent branches.

; epicalyx segments cordate, foliaceous, persistent; calyx with oil glands;

is, loculicidi
'

'
'

1 strongly -/eined wings

I'm, -<lu/)..ll|, lh. < II .1 . t maturity (mericarps g fru,n one another 1. laving

net central columella.

9a. Epicalyx present.

10a. Epicalyx segments 3; e•taminal tube antherife

mericarps tricuspidate (in ours) 13.



(or white); stigmas linear, decurrent; mericarps awnless.

12a. Stipules foliaceous; epicalyx segments ovate-orbicular, foliaceous, connate

at base; mericarps 20-25; style base enlarged in fruit 10. Lave

1 2b. Stipules not foliaceous; epicalyx segments linear or oblong-ovate, not folia-

ceous, free; mericarps 8-15; style base not enlarged in fruit 7. M

13a. Epicalyx segments 7-12; corolla 2-3 cm in diameter, 0.8-2.2 cm long; staminal

tube cylindrical, the a lers brownish purple; mericarps 12-25, unilocular, wing-

8. Altha*

corolla 5 8 cm in diameter, 3.5 7 <-m Ion; .
I

s yellowish; mericarps 20-40, sub-bilocular, often winged

Four species, distributed in tropics and subtrop-

cs of the Old World; represented in our area by

i single species.

^ioria vitifolia (L.) Mattel, Boll. Reale Orto Bot.

Giardino Color. Palermo 2: 71. 1916. Hibis-

cus vitifolius L., Sp. PI. 696. 1753; Masters

in Hook, f., Fl. Brit. India 1: 333. 1874;

Rakshit & Kundu, Bull. Bot. Surv. India 12:

166. 1970; Ngwe, Union Burma J. Life Sci.

4: 204. 1971; Stewart in Nasir & Ali, Ann.

Cat. Vase. PI. W. Pak. & Kashm. 480. 1972;

Sharma & Kachroo, Fl. Jammu1: 1 12. 1981.

H. vitifolius L. var. genuinus Ho

Bot. Get 1(,'J.

1900. TYPE: Herb. Hermann, Vol. IV, Fol.

39, Linn. no. 265 (lectotype, BM); see Brenan

& Exell, Bol. Soc. Brot. Ser. 2. 32: 72. 1958.

ed. 1832. 3: 200. 1832.

:uspidatus Edgew., J. Asiat. Soc. Bengal 21: 168.

1853.

ia vitifolia (L.) Mattei subsp. vulgaris (Brenan &
Exell) Abedin, Pakistan J. Bot. 9: 59-66. 1977; Fl.

W. Pak. 130: 5. 1979. Hibiscus ritifolius L. subsp.

vulgaris Brenan & Exell, Bol. Soc. Brot. ser. 2. 32:

13

H. heterotrichus DC, Prodr. 1: 450. 1824. H. i

L. var. heterotrichus (DC.) Hochr., Annua

serv. Jard. Bot. Geneve 4: 170. 1900.

Annual, suffrutescent herbs. Stems an

Ufbhu,

late and glandular hairs. Leaves

tire or shallowly 3-5-lobed, coarsely

stellately

petioles, articulate at or below the middle. Epicalyx

of 7-12 linear segments. Calyx campanulate,

5-lobed; lobes ovate, acute, 3 5-nerved, simple and

side. Corolla twisted, 3-5 cm diam., yellow with a

purple center; petals obovate, glabrescent. Stam-

inal tube truncate, shorter than corolla, antherifer-

ous throughout. Capsule suborbicular, apiculate,

5-winged, hirsute. Seeds 2-4 in each cell, reniform,

minutely tubercled.

Distribution. India, Pakistan, Burma, Sri

Lanka, Australia, and tropical Africa. In our area

it occurs in Jammu Province only. Sharma &

Mandal, common al >i • h.ink « I irrigation channels, B.

M. Sharma 765 (KASH); Poonch Dist. Nawal Nadi, A.

Has/ml s.n. (RAW); Rajouri, Jacquemont 1428 (fide

Stewart, 1972: 480).

Abedin (1979) followed Brenan & Exell (Bol.

Soc. Brot. Ser. 2. 32: 73. 1958) in placing the

specimens of Fioria vitifolia from Pakistan and

differ from subsp. vitifolia

How
of it incision, the shape of the leaf lobes, and the

density and rigidity of hairs have been found to be

highly variable in the species, even within a single

plant (Rakshit & Kindu, 1970). Subdivision of the

species on the basis of the above-mentioned char-

acters does not, therefore, seem to be satisfactory.

Most previous authors included Fioria in Hi-

biscus. This seems almost justified, especially when

we consider their only superficial differentiating

character of winged (Fioria) and nonwinged (Hi-

biscus) capsule. However, for a better understand-

ing of these plants, it is now believed to recognize
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Flowers drooping; petals deepl} laciniate; stamina! tube

>. II. ,,-h,

Epicalyx absent or rarely represented by minute teeth 5. H. lobatus

5a Fpicalyx segment i nn.illul uili. mii.i n inth* iimhi half onl\ 6. H. caesius

3b. Epicah x -eg uninal tube antheriferous throughout.

4b. Shrubs; calyx not inflated; seeds villous or with a line of long white hairs.

than petioles; flowers 4 6 cm in diameter; seeds with a line of long white hairs

Distribution. India, Pakistan, Afghanistan,

ithern U.S.S.R., Burma, China, Iraq, Iran, Tur-

nania, Transcaucasia, Mediterranean Region,

ithern Europe to southern Africa, Australia; nal-

Hibiscus trionum L., Sp. PI. 697. 1753:

Masters in Hook, f., Fl. Brit. India 1: 334

1874; Iljin in Shishkin & Bobrov, Fl. U.R.S.S

15: 159. 1949; Hu, Fl. China, Malvaceae

57. 1955; Rakshit & Kundu, Bull. Bot. Surv.

India. 168. 1970; Stewart in Nasir & AH.

Ann. Cat. Vase. PI. W. Pak. & Kashm. 480.

1972; Riedl in K. H. Rechinger, Fl. Iran,

120: 30. 1976; Singh & Kachroo, Forest Fl.

Srinagar. 151. 1976; Abedin in Nasir & AH.

Fl. W. Pak. 1300. 11. 1979. type: Linn.
""' J " "'

Herb. no. 875/39, photo (LINN). Specimens examined. India. KASHMIR: ur

hisDidus Mller G rd D'ct 8th
camPus

-
A

-
R

-
^'"/- v/ " / "' (KASH): (Julmarg

* -1 f-
!

i

'•
lli.-h, Cat. no. 3696.'

(
th«

/
l« ,;-|KMIi K .|.<» j / './ \ , ,, • iKN^IIi

\iriMtn.: L.. collector not known, s.n. (KASIIl: S , ,,:..,
,

G. N. Javeid Mu> •

•
.

<ix \SH): Cancer!,;,!, (, II H:n >-'-:.' (h \Slll: ^huh.i . ....

(Ca.HlcrbaM. (, //. Ihu L»H:i // (KASH). -ju.fj (VY):

G. H.Darl 76 7-68 (K ASH i \;,il,,l,

qshi & G. N. Dar 8173-75 (KASH).
louvi .Niv: IJsiia i\ 1.1:1,: ; „],•,]. ||,e i;pp. " I. ':...-

palmately 3-5-lobed, the lobes obovate or oblong, This is a species of the eastern Mediterranean

pinnatisect. punctate, nearly glabrous or sparsely Region, now widespread in almost all the conti-

slellate-pubesceiil, cspccialK ahavially. Flowers nents. Despite the extensive distribution, the species

solitary, axillary; pedicels longer than petioles, ar- retains its essential morphological characters

ticulale above lb.- nil. I. If- I ; i. i . .1 8 13 linear, throughout. However, a number of species related

• ill In .
i. i . ' iailate„ 5 lubed. to it have been described. Hochreutiner (1900)

inflated in fruit; lobes deltoid, acute, membranous; retained //. trionum s. sir. and reduced to varieties

with many hispid, zrecu ; ui| :i. used veins. Co- some species described by earlier workers. We
rolla 1.5-3 cm diam., pale yellow with a dark follow this conservative approach,

purple center; lobes glabrous. Staminal tube shorter A diaphoretic syrup is prepared from its leaves,

than corolla, purplish, antheriferous throughout. which contain 0.3% rubber substances. The seeds

Capsule oblong, obtuse, strigose-hispid, black, en- contain 23.8% oil. In South Africa the plant is said

closed in the inflated persistent calyx. Seeds ± to be used for treatment of round worm, while in



2. Hibiscus schizopetalus (Masters) Hook, f.,

Bot. Mag. 106, tab. 6524. 1880; Hu, Fl.

China, Malvaceae. 46. 1955; Rakshit & Kun-

du, Bull. Bot. Surv. India 12: 166. 1970;

Ngwe, Union Burma J. Life Sci. 4: 205. 197 1;

Stewart in Nasir & Ali, Ann. Cat. Vase. PI.

W. Pak. & Kashm. 479. 1972; Abedin in

Nasir & Ali, Fl. W. Pak. 130: 12. 1979.

Hibiscus rosa-siiiensis I., var. sc/u <• >
,

Masters, Gard. Chron. n.s. 12: 272, f. 45.

1879. TYPE: Card. Chron. n.s. 12: 272, 1. 45.

1879.

Glabrous shrubs with spreading-drooping

branches. Leaves elliptic, glabrous, slm t i

match. ikt'v.mI. entire it: lirr-al hall, scrralc in apical

half. Flowers solitary, axillary, pendulous; pedicels

slender, longer than petioles, articulate at the mid-

dle. Epicalyx of 5-8 subulate, ciliate segments 1-

2 mmlong. Cah \ •;» at] ce »i 3, tubular, irregularly

2-5-lobed. Corolla 4-9 cm diam., pinkish; petals

deeply laciniate and recurved. Staminal tube much
longer than corolla, filiform, pendulous, red, an-

theriferous in the upper half only. Capsule oblong

cylindrical. Seeds smooth, glabrous.

• >::.! ii.nl ion. Native of Kenya and Tangan-

yika (Exell, Fl. Zambes. 1: 470. 1960), cultivated

elsewhere. It is commonly cultivated in gardens

throughout India, Pakistan, Burma, and a few

rarely grown, collected only at Banihal in Jammu

15: 152.1949; Hu, Fl. China, Malvaceae. 50.

1955; Kitamura, Fl. Afghan. 270. 1960;

Rakshit & Kundu, Bull. Bot. Surv. India 12:

170. 1970; Stewart in Nasir & Ali, Ann. Cat.

Vase. PI. W. Pak. & Kashm. 480. 1972;

Riedl in K. H. Rechinger, Fl. Iran. 120: 29.

1976; Abedin in Nasir & AH, Fl. W. Pak.

130: 13. 1979. TYPE: Syria: Linn. Herb. no.

875/24 (LINN).

1772.

! Scop., Fl. Carni I Edition. 2: 45.

K. arborea Moench, Suppl. Meth. 617. 1794.
Hibiscus floridus Salisb., Prodr. 383. 1796.
H. acerifolius Salisb., Parad. Londin. 1: tab. 33. 1805.

370. 1854.
'

//. chinensis sensu Forbes & I lemslev . J. Finn. Soc, Bot.

23: 88. 1886.

Glabrous, branched shrubs. Leaves elliptic-

rhonibi< . acute at the apex, cunealc al I In- ha.se.

n ! I lowers solitary,

a% buble; pedicel qualing or shorter

than petioles. Epicalyx of 6-8 linear, single-nerved

segments. Calyx campanulate, densely stellale-lo-

mentose, shallowlv 5-lobed; lobes Inai ; i i

ceolate, acute. Corolla campanulate, 4-6 cm diam.,

usually lilac with a purple center; petals obovate,

ciliate and stellately villose outside. Staminal tube

shorter than corolla, antheriferous to the base.

Capsule oblong-ellipsoid, yellowish, stellate-tomen-

tose, shortly beaked at the apex. Seeds reniform,

glabrous except for a line of long white hairs.

Grown in gardens throughout India, Pakis

>/>rrt nun i) I. ii -
•

jud-din s.n. (KASH).

It is reported that the flowers in //. s< hii opet

alus drop after anthesis and that fruits seldom

form. According to Wilcox & Holf (Hawaii Agr.

Exp. Sta. Bull. 29. 1913) it has been used as

and its varieties. In 1984 Fryxell labeled l he spec-

imen cited above as "apparently a hybrid or a

tddilionnl specimens examined. INDIA. KASHMIR:

Beehama (Ganderbal), G. H. Dar 2866 (KASH ;' "• i.

r campus, A. R. Naqshi 8176

A number of single and double horticultural va-

ii -ii. n.i this species have been described mainly

on the basis of flower color, which ranges from

purple-pink through pink to pure white. Hu (1955)

recognized nine varieties mainly on the basis of

floral size and color.

PI. 695. 1753; Although the plant is mainly used ornamentally,

t. India 1: 344. its stem is said to yield a strong fiber. The seeds

24.6% oil. In China, the flowers are re-



portedb eaten, and the tender leaves are used <

a substitute for tea and as a shampoo.

4. Hibiscus micranthus L f , Suppl. PI. 30i

1781; Masters in Hook, f., Fl. Brit. India

335. 1874; Rakshit & Kundu, Bull. Bot. Sun

India 12: 171. 1970; Stewart in Nasir & Al

Ann. Cat. Vase. PI. W. Pak. & Kashm. 47<

1972. Hibiscus micranthus L. f. var. get

uinus Hochr., Annuaire Conserv. Jard. Bo

Geneve 4: 83. 1900. TYPE: Linn. Herb. n>

875/2 (holotype, LINN).

„/.s DC, Prodr. 1:453. 1824, i
I

;l„

brid with scattered stellate bristles on almost all

parts. Leaves ± ovate, 1.9-4.5 x 1.5-4 cm, acute

or obtuse, serrate, eglandular. Flowers axillary,

solitary; pedicels slender, longer than petioles, ar-

ticulate above or below the middle. EpicaU x of (>

8 filiform, stiff, p its. Calvx 5-lobed;

lobes triangular-lanceolate, pubescent. Corolla 1-

1.5 cm diam., white or pink
\

i n fell

•
i II ii I p.ili i > i I

n i' i I. M iininal tube to 5

mm long, shorter than corolla, and i !• i

throughout. Capsule globose. Seeds rem for m. I .lark.

villous.

dia, Sn Lanka, Pakistan,

/ s/ircimi-n^ rxiumned. INDIA. JAMI

rect pubescent shrubs up to six feet

ers, B. M. Sharma l'/'MK\Sll).

5. Hibiscus lobatu (\h.

Gen. PL 3rd Edition. 2: 19. 1898; Rakshit

& Kundu, Bull. Bot. Surv. India 12: 169.

1970; Stewart in Nasir & Ali, Ann. Cat. Vase.

PI. W. Pak. & Kashm. 479. 1972; Abedin

in Nasir & Ali, FL W. Pak. 130: 18. 1979;

Sharma&Kachroo,FLJammul: 112. 1981.

Solandra lobata Murray, Comment. Soc. Re-

S-| Cull
I

.•;..

.Soc.Regiae.

ira L'Her., Stirp. No

Gott.-

. Hafn. 2: 645. 1851

Annual, erect, pubescent or somewhat hispid

herbs. Leaves polymorphic, the lower leaves or-

bicular-ovate, the upper leaves deeply 3-lobed, the

uppermost 3 -fid, all cordate, crenate or coarsely

serrate, pubescent with simple and stellate hairs

on both surfaces. Flowers solitary and axillary, or

than petioles, articulate near the apex. Kpiealvx

segments absent or rarely represented l>\ minute

teeth. Calyx 5-lobed, pubescent without; lobe- lan-

ceolate, prominently 3-nerved. Corolla 1-2 cm

diam.; white to pale yellow; petals obliqueb ob-

cordate. Staminal tube shorter than or equaling

corolla, pink, antheriferous throughout. Capsule

ovoid, beaked. + wrinkled and pubescent. Seed> *

reniform, black, usually granulated, minutely pu-

Distribution. India, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Lac-

i

I Madagascar, and

Java. In our area confined to Jammu Province.

Specimen examined. INDIA. JAMMU: Ram Nagar,

common under shade on roadside slopes, often associated
l

i

]

L., and other annuals; erect herbs up to 2 feet tall, flowers

white whh >tiek\ calvx. II M Sharmu 204 (KASH).

6. Hibiscus caesius Garcke, Bot. Zeit. 7: 850.

1849; Rakshit & Kundu, Bull. Bot. Surv.

India 12: 173. 1970; Stewart in Nasir & Ali,

Ann. Cat. Vase. PL W. Pak. & Kashm. 478.

1972; Abedin in Nasir & Ali, FL W. Pak.

130: 21. 1979. //. caesius Garcke var. gen-

uinus Hochr., Annuaire Conserv. Jard. Bot.

Geneve 4: 160. 1900.

Hibiscus pentaphyllus F. Muell., Fragm. 2: 13. 1859,

non Roxb., 1832.

, ., Stocks ex Harvey, Fl. Cap. 2: 587. 1859

1860; Masters in Hook. f„ Fl. Hnt. ln.l.a I: \VM).

1874.

• In litis Dalz. & A. Gibson, Bombay Fl. 20.

1861.

Erect, usually suffrutescent herbs; branches

bristb or with minute bristle-pointed [trickles. Leaves

palmately 3-5-lobed, the lobes oblong-elliptic,

sharply serrate, glabrous or stellatelv pub. i eni

Flowers solitary, axillary: pedicels lunger than

leaves, articulate near the apex. Epicalyx of usually

10 radiate, needlelike, subspiny segments. Calyx

5-lobed, the lobes lanceo
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3-nerved, distantly ciliate. Corolla 3-5 cm diam.,

yellow with purple center or completely purple,

rarely white with purple center; petals obovate,

sparsely stellate-pubescent outside. Staminal tube

shorter than corolla, purple, antheriferous in upper

half only. Capsule ovoid, beaked; valves setose.

Seeds dark brown, pilose.

Disln Indi.- 1'akis Uglu,

rov, Fl. U.R.S.S. 15: 165. 1949; Ngwe, Union

Burma J. Life Sci. 4: 203. 1971; Riedl in K.

H. Rechinger, Fl. Iran. 120: 32. 1976. TYPE:

"Habitat in Indiis," Linn. Herb. no. 875/31
(LINN).

15

>uth tropical Africa and north Australia. Rare i

ir area, reported from the Pakistan-occupied pa

found] District in )ai iini. Pun n . r.

in bushes, Stewart 27244 (RAW).

One more spe< //'•
.

- us L. is reported

from Kashmir by Stokoe (fide Stewart, 1972) and

probably is based on misidentification and remains

yet to be seen. The specimen B. \1. Sluinnu ' "'

(KASH) under this name turned out to be //. mi-

3. ABELMOSCHUSMedikus, Malvaceae 45.

1787; Schumann, Nat. Pflanzenfam. III. 6:

49. 1890; Hochr., Candollea 2: 83. 1924;

Taxon 4: 188. 1955.

i 768.

"""" Edition. 15

/.' lorif ijiilit s Wil d., SP . PI. 4th Editi n. 3: 827. 1800

Vnnual. erect herbs, s trigose-1 irsute through

der thar long, cordate

angular or :,..!„ ately 3- 7-lobed; lobes ovate to

lanceolate, te. Flowers solita y and axillary

Epicalyx se gments 7-12, lineai 1
3 narrowly Ian

ceolate, persisting until dehiscence of fruit. Calyx

5-toothed, pail aceous, bilabiate, caducous. Co

a purple center; petals obovate. Staminal tube 2-

2.5 cm long, included, antheriferous throughout.

Capsule cylindrical, 7 25 cm long, 5-angled, acu-

niiimt In i ir. Seeds ± globose, glabrous.

nd Kashmir provinces, known there

Six species (Borssum-Waalkes, 1966), distrib

uted in temperate and warm regions. Three species

ha\r hern -(-corded lorn; om ^lalr. one ruith alrd.

corolla white (turning pinkish at maturity), with

a dark purple center 2. A. Jiculn

Epicalyx segments persisting until dehiscence

i h Mil < i.u II . .1 ... h II. oil . hit. It!

• glabra.

» 7-12, linear to narro

lie cylindrical, 7-25 c

1. Abelmoschus esculentus (L.) Moer
Methodus 617. 1794; Hu, Fl. China, 1

vaceae. 39. 1955; Stewart in Nasir &
Ann. Cat. Vase. PI. W. Pak. & Kashm. 4

1972; Abedin in Nasir & Ali, Fl. W. I

130: 25. 1979. Hibiscus esculentus L.,

PI. 696. 1753; Masters in Hook, f., Fl. I

India 1: 343. 1874; Iljin in Shishkin & I

(Srinagar), 1,700 m, G. H. Dar 8963-66
(KASH).

According to Abedin ( 1 979), the species is Asian

in origin, as the whole genus is mainly of Asiatic

hi in On 1 1 »asis of it* close resemblance

to A. tuberculatus Pal & Singh, a northern Indian

species, Borssum-Waalkes (1966) considered the

latter as one of the possible ancestors. Tin- i> taken

to imply that A. esculentus originated in India (Hu,

1955 and Abedin, 1979). Babu (1977), however,

thought it originated in Africa.

The species is primarily cultivated for the young

tables. Chopped capsules are used in making mu-

cilaginous soups and sauces. Roasted seeds are also

edible and are used as a substitute for coffee. The

proteins. The plant is used in medicine for its di-

uretic and anticatarrhal effects. The stems furnish

fiber and serve as raw material for paper produc-

2. Abelmoschus ficulneus (L.) Wight <!v \rn.

ex Wight, Cat. 14. 1833; Stewart in Nasir &
Ali, Ann. Cat. Vase. PI. W. Pak. & Kashm.

475. 1972; Abedin in Nasir & Ali, Fl. W.
Pak. 130: 26. 1979. Hibiscus ficulneus L.,

Sp. PI. 695. 1753; Masters in Hook, f., Fl.



:340. 1874;Ngwe, Un

/, , 'a ( ,.\ Diss < 1,3 tab , 1, t 1 1783.

i
i Diss. 3: 147, tab. 52, f. 2. 1787.

I" •
'

« ,,-,,,t Mm-II i id^in. 1: 67. 1859.

jirickK ! crhs. I .eaves orbicu-

lar with cordate base and serrate margin, palmately

3-5-parted, scabrous on both surfaces; lobes ob-

ovate to spathulate. Flowers solitary, axillary or in

late, falling before expansion of corolla. Calyx 5-

toothed, spathaceous, rarely bilabiate, tomentose,

caducous. Corolla 3-6 cm diam., white, turning

pinkish at maturity, with a dark purple center;

petals obovate. Staminal tube ca. 1.5 cm long,

included, wholh nil ferous. < psule pyramidal-

ovoid, 3-4 cm long, 5-angled, hispid. Seeds ovoid

to clavale idobosr, hlai k „ striated Willi pilose slel

Distribution. Northern Australia, southern

Asia, Malaysia, eastern Africa, and Madagascar.

Very rare in our area, this species has been col-

lected from Jammu only (Stewart, 1972: 475).

3. Abelmoschus pungens (Roxb.) Voigt, Hort.

Calc. 119. 1845; Abedin in Nasir & Ali, Fl.

W. Pak. 130: 27. 1979. Hibiscus pungens

Roxb., Hort. Bengal. 52. 1814, nom. nud.,

Fl. Ind. ed. 1832. 3: 213. 1832; Masters in

Hook, f., Fl. Brit. India 1: 341. 1874. Hi-

biscus manihot L. var. pungens (Koxh.)

Hochr., Annuaire Conserv. Jard. Bot. Geneve

4: 155. 1900. Abelmoschus manihot (L.)

Medicus, var. pungens (Roxb.) Hochr., Can-

dollea 2: 87. 1924. A. manihot var. pungens

(Roxb.) Hochr. sensu Hu, Fl. China, Malva-

ceae. 36. 1955. type: Roxburgh's Icone no.

1585 (K).

Annual or perennial herbs, densely covered with

long, yellow, bristly hairs. Leaves orbicular to

broadly ovate, cordate at base, palmately 3 7-

lobedor -parted; lobes variable, ovate to lanceolate,

oblong-lanceolate, obovate or elliptic, entire to

coarselv serrate. Flowers solitary, axillary, some

s the stem apex. Epicalyx

China, Malaysia, Philippines, and northern Aus-

tralia. In our area this species has been collected

only in the Pakistan-occupied part of Poonch Dis-

trict in JammuProvince and is no doubt very rare.

Specimen examined. India. JAMMU: Poonch District,

Nawal Nadi, 11.9-1953. /. Iiashi<i. K. \asir & R. R.

Stewart s.n. (RAW).

According to Hu (1955), this species is found

wild in China and northern India on grasi bank

or along roadsides at altitudes of 1,500-1,600 m.

She further reported that this plant (like her U»-l

vated in China for its flowers and roots. The flowers

health during hot sumn

be used fresh or dried,

the preparation taken ir - 7*.

hiscence of fruit. Calyx 5-toothed, spathaceous

caducous. Corolla 7-10 cm diam., yellow with ;

purple center; petals usually obovate. Staminal tub

1.5-3 cm long, included, antheriferous to base

Capsule ovate-ellipsoid, 3.5 6 cm long, 5-angular

short-beaked. Seeds globular or reniform, black

scabrid on the back, glabrescent.

used for

dressing boils.

The genus Abelmoschus was established by

Medicus (1787) to accommodate species ol ///

biscus with caducous calyces. The new genus was

subsequently adopted by Gaertner (1791) and

Moench (1794). Notwithstanding this, most work-

ers on the Indian flora (Roxburgh, 1832; Masters,

1874; Prain, 1903; Duthie, 1903; Gamble, 1957;

Cooke, 1958; and others) did not recognize th<

of Hibiscus. Hochreutiner (1924), however,

stressed the need of placing Abelmoschus apart

from Hi};; 'sea 1 i < i lin lormer the calyx,

together after anthesis, although earlier (1900) he

on -i, Ir km I l ,

,' Ims only to be a section of

ll:hisr;ts Mo: I iv« < nl workers on Mai', ; ev.\r ;llu.

1955; Borssum-Waalkes, 1966; Abedm, 1979)
.' hint genus. We

also take this approach and agree with Paul A.

Fryxell (1984, pers. comm.) in believing that the

species ol l-'ioiin. I/ic/wmm'/k/v am: llilns, ->is a n

heller understood v, hen si pa rated into disln , I yj-n

Kydia calycina Roxb., PI. Coromandel 3:

tab. 215. 1819; Fl. Ind. ed. 1832. 3: 1

1832; Masters in Hook, f., Fl. Brit. Indi

348. 1874; Hu, Fl. China, Malvaceae.
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1955; Ngwe, Union Burma Life Sci. 4: 200.

1971; Stewart in Nasir & Ali, Ann. Cat. Vase.

PI. W. Pak. & Kashm. 480. 1972; Abedin

in Nasir & Ali, Fl. W. Pak. 130: 28. 1979;

Sharma & Kachroo, Fl. Jammu 1: 1 10. 1981.

TYPE: Roxb., PI. Coromandel 3: 1 1, tab. 215.

borbicular, entire or usually 3-5-angled, stellate-

pubescent, the midrib (sometimes adjacent nerves

also) with a basal gland abaxially. Flowers panicu-

late, polygamous. Epicalyx segments 4-6, oblong,

in fruit obovati

I I i I . 5-parted; lobes triangular,

incurved, persistent, ± enclosing fruit. Corolla ro-

tate, connate at base, 1-2 cm diam., white; petals

(>bn\ ale obronlalr, ha I hair .ll i it c l-;i.-c '-lam r

»

1

1

haU cl ml

sessile anthers, rudimentary in the carpellate 1

ers. Ovary globose, villous, 3-carpellate; style with

3 terminal branches, each with a peltate stigma,

iiduin ni iii iln ^laminate flowers. Capsule

•i. hide. :>«»-.<-. lam i i.l;i ';. ."> sah cii. >tcl ale
|

nh< -

cent. Seeds reniform, glabrous.

India, Pakistan, Burma, and

monly, in Jammu Pro

<1MH: Nandni, un-

Brig. Atrna Singh's

bark gray, young shoot- ami pan-

lary, flowers white, H. \1 Sharnu,

ngth,

1. Cossypium arboreum L., Sp. PI. 693. 1753;

Masters in Hook, f., Fl. Brit. India 1: 347.

1874; Hu, Fl. China, Malvaceae. 62. 1955;

Stewart in Nasir & Ali, Ann. Cat. Vase. PI.

W. Pak. & Kashm. 477. 1972; Abedin in

Nasir & Ali, Fl. W. Pak. 130: 30. 1979.

TYPE: Linn. Herb. no. 874/3 (holotype,

LINN).

Gossypium rubrum Forskal, Fl. Aegypt.-Arab. 125. 1775.

reniform, 5-7-parted; lobes oblong-lanceolate,

acute, stellate-pilose adaxially, sparsely villous

abaxially; stipules linear, caducous. Flowers soli-

tary, axillary. Epicalyx segments 3, foliaceous, cor-

date, connate at the base, ± entire, with 3 small

teeth at the apex, stellately hirsute and villose on

the nerves. Calyx cupular, ± 5-dentate. Corolla

pale yellow, usually with a maroon center, some-

ii
I I

]
S initial tube included, anther-

iferous througlic - • I in length. Cap-

sule fibrous, ovoid, beaked, with persistent,

accrescent epicalyx and calyx. Seeds densely cov-

ered with long and short hairs.

Distribution. Origin uncertain, possibly Afri-

can; widely cultivated in tropical and subtropical

regions of the Old World. According to Hu (1955),

The wood of this >peci<

good for house building. 1

Jammu and Kashm in Sun

epicalyx segments con

stipules ovate-falcate; epicalyx

2. Gossypium hirsutum L., Sp. PI. 2nd Edi-

tion. 975. 1763; Prokhanov in Shishkin &
Bobrov, Fl. U.R.S.S. 15: 178. 1949; Hu, Fl.

China, Malvaceae. 66. 1955; Abedin in Nasir

& Ali, Fl. W. Pak. 130: 31. 1979. Gossy-

pium herbaceum L. var. hirsutum Schumann,

Nat. Pflanzenf. III. 6: 51. 1890. TYPE: Miller's

description (see Fryxell, 1968: 882).

. Nat. .2:462. 1767.

Annual, erect, hirsute herbs with green or red-

•
*

I it dale, ± orbicu-

lar, 3(-5)-lobed, upper ones sometimes entire and

ovate; lobes triangularly ovate, abruptly acumin-

ate, glabrescent with simple and stellate hairs on

both surfaces; stipules ovate-falcate, caducous.



blowri - -< lit;ir\ . axillars . KpicaK \ segments as in

ii i Iiiil -pe< irs lint free and with 7 9 long

and acuminate teeth at the apex. Calw < tipular.

5-toothed. Corolla pale yellow. Staminal tube as in

the preceding species but filaments unequal in

length, the upper ones longer. Capsule fibrous,

ovoid, beaked. Seeds thickly covered with white

Distribution. A native of Central America,

acclimatized from Cuatemala northwards to the

tivatcil in all cotton-growing countries. In our area

it was grown in Kashmir \ allc \ until reeeutU .

Vernacular na me: "K<

J^M^Y.
imiuvti

Khan s. /i.'(KASH).

1979. Hibiscus populneus L., Sp. PI. 694.

1753. Malvuriscus populneus (L.) Caertner,

Fruct. Sem. PI. 2: 253, tab. 135, f. 3. 1791.

TYPE: Herb. Herrn. Volume V, fol. 208, tab.

258 (lectotype, BM).

Hibiscus huccifaus I'mMrr f., Fl. Ins. Austr. 48. 1780.

Thespesia macrophylla Blume, Bijdr. 2: 73. 1825.

Medium-sized bushy trees; herbaceous portions

covered with ferruginous, peltate scales. Leaves

ovate, cordate at base, shortly acuminate, rutin-;

-lanceolate, caducous. Flowers soli-

A third species, Gossypium herbaceum L., has

ieen reported fnun the ka.-hniir \ alley by Stewart

1972: 478). but we ha\e not seen ,ui\ -| m < uncus.

3sin Kashmir, but lire

antheriferous for most part

anthers horseshoe --haprd. ()\ar\ 5 loculate: ^l\le

± clavate, unbranched; stigma elongate, scabious.

Capsule ± globose, almost woody but easily ((im-

pressed, indehiscent. Seeds obovoid. angular, pi

long hairs, forming t

6. THESPESIASolander «
Natl. Hist. Nat. 9: 290,

eo.i^i.il plant, common in

it has been reported only from I dbampur in lln

Jammu Province (Lambert, 1933: 3; Sharma &
Kachroo, 1981: 113).

bark of this plant

Thespesia populnea (L.) Solander ex Correa,

Ann. Mus. Natl. Hist. Nat. 9: 290, tab. 8, f.

2. 1807; Masters in Hook. L, Fl. Brit. India

1: 345. 1874; Hu, Fl. China, Malvaceae. 69.

1955; Ngwe, Union Burma J. Life Sci. 4:

200. 1971; Stewart in Nasir & Ali, Ann. Cat.

Vase. PL W. Pak. & Kashm. 484. 1972;

Abedin in Nasir & Ali, Fl. W. Pak. 130: 32.

IK i J xofMalvai

Epicalyx segments oblong, oblong-L

la. fetal.- oblong-obovate,

4b. fetals obovale, 2 H *

1.5-2 cm wide
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i & Kashmir State

ltube 1-2 D

ial; mericarps 12-15, pubescent, smooth throughout; seeds pubescent

5. M.negU
ely biennial; mericarps 9-12, glabrous, striate-rugose at least on sides and

I spreading in fruit; corolla shorter than, equaling, or slightly exceeding

7a. Flowers solitary or paired, rarely more than 2 but never compact; pedicels distiix- :h risible,

0.3-2 cm long; calyx 5-6 mmlong, slightly enlarged in fruit; margins of mericarps slightly

winged, ± entire 6. M. microcarpa

7b. Flowers usually many, compactly fasciculate; pedicels generally not visible, 3-5 mmlong;

calyx 3-5 mmlong, enlarged in fruit to ca. 1 cm; margins of mericarps distinctly winged,

7. W.
,

<:,hx 1 >/2 -2

Plants annual, pubescent; leaves suborbicular, 5-7-lobed; petioles 2-9 cm long; fruiting calyx

less than 10 mmlong; petals retuse, ca. 2 times the length of sepals, the claw ± pubescent;

staminal tube retrorsely pubescent; fruit ca. 5 mmdiam.; mericarps 12 8. \1. mohileviensis

Plants annual to biennial, glabrescent; leaves orbicular, usually 5-lobed; petioles (1.5-)4-20

(-24) cm long; fruiting calyx 10-15 mmlong; petals scarcely notched, VA times or less the

length of sepals, the claw glabrous; staminal tube glabrous or pubescent with simple hairs

towards the apex; fruit 5-7 mmdiam.; mericarps 10-12 9. M. rcrtirilluta

Malva ambigua Guss., Fl. Sicul. Prodr. 2:

331. 1828; Iljin in Shishkin & Bobrov, Fl.

U.R.S.S. 15: 48. 1949. type: described from

Sicily (NAP).

Biennial to perennial herbs. Stems erect or as-

cending, usually weak, sparsely pubescent.

date) at base, 3-5-lobed, serrate, glabrescent; stip-

ules lanceolate, 2-4 mmlong; petioles 2-8 cm
long. Flowers axillary, solitary or in fascicles of 2-

4; pedicels 1-3 cm long, with simple or stellate

in 1 |> I • • in- nt^ narrowly ovate or oblong.

Calyx 3-6 mml-n i< III « II >i i . • li

accrescent in fruit; lobes broadly triangular. Petals

bescent. Staminal tube 3-5 mmlong, pilose with

stellate hairs. Fruit 6 mmdiam.; mericarps 9-12,

pubescent, with i i i.'.ili .n i h i
v •<!-

reticulate, glabrous.

Distribution. U.S.S.R., western and eastern

Mediterranean, Iran, Afghanistan, and Pakistan.

In our area infn
|

i i l a- ill I Im u i' - >\

2. Malva sylvestris L., Sp. PI. 689. 1 753; Mas-

ters in Hook, f., Fl. Brit. India 1: 320. 1874;

Iljin in Shishkin & Bobrov, Fl. U.R.S.S. 15:

41. 1949; Kitamura, Fl. Afghan. 171. 1960;

Stewart in Nasir & Ali, Ann. Cat. Vase. PI.

W. Pak. & Kashm. 481. 1972; Abedin in

Nasir & Ali, Fl. W. Pak. 130: 37. 1979.

type: described from western Europe, Linn.

Herb. no. 870/22 (holotype, LINN).

Biennial to perennial herbs. Stems erect, pu-

bescent to glabn ! witii n pic (or bifid) hairs.

Leaves ± suborbicular, truncate to broadly cordate

at base, usually 3-lobed, crenate-dentate, sparsely

pilose; stipules lanceolate, -carious, ca. 5 mmlong;

petioles 2-7 cm long, pilose. Flowers axillary, sol-

itary or in fascicles of 2-4; pedicels ca. 2 cm long.

Epicalyx segments ovate-oblong. Calyx 3-6 mm
long, glabrescent with stellate hairs; lobes broadly

triangular. Petals pink-purple, obovate, emargin-

ate, 2-3 X 1 cm, the claw ciliate. Staminal \\>\«-

ca. 3 mmlong, pilose with stellate hairs. Fruit 5-

6 mmdiam.; mericarps 10-12, glabrous, reticu-

late. Seeds sparsely punctate.

rica, and Asia. Occasionally cultivated for greens

in the Kashmir Valley and at certain places evi-

dently escaped from cultivation, also collected from

Ladakh (Stewart, 1972: 481).

Iddit,

ion with Ur

First record 1

ishi 8165 (KASH). R. Naqshi 8153 (KASH).

:cies resembles 17. amhi/L



ill !! the former in

ring § 1 1 nous fruits and from the latter in having

narrower .inti n Ji;u';/,irm I <• petals, a I fewer flowei >

in the fascicles. Riedl (1976) followed Boissier

(1867) in treating all of the above three species as

\l. sylvestris varieties mli-esti is. ei loearpa Boiss.,

and mauritiana (L.) Boiss.

Malva sylvestris is believed to have been cul-

tivated by ancient Creeks and Romans as a me-

dicinal and edihl. I

'

i -in of flowers and

leaves is used internally and as a gargle. The in-

fusion, mixed with honey, is taken in case of ca-

larrlia! aihnri Is. mil uimi;i'or\ < otulil ions of I lit-

dii.'-- iiv<- ha.t. and constipation. A paste of leaves

matory conditions. Flowers are also used n «... ^

medicine, liquors, and wool. The coloring properties

are said to be due to glu< osi I

cosidc malvidin in the petals.

3. Malva mauritiana L., Sp. PI. 689. 1753;

Iljin in Shishkin & Bobrov, Fl. U.R.S.S. 15:

49. 1949; Abedin in Nasir & Ali, Fl. W. Pak.

130: 38. 1979. Malva sylvestris var. mauri-

tiana (L.) Boiss., Fl. Orient. 1: 819. 1867;

Masters in Hook, f., Fl. Brit. India 1: 320.

1874; Stewart in Nasir & Ali, Ann. Cat. Vase.

PI. W. Pak. & Kashm. 481. 1972; Riedl in

K. H. Rechinger, Fl. Iran. 120: 19. 1976.

TYPK: Linn. Herb. no. 870/21 (holotype,

LINN).

B r al to perennial herbs; stems mostly rigid,

erect, rarely ascending, glabrescent with simple

and 1 n n I ha r I ,t-.\- :- o: hi, alat i. -
1 1 m • h cala: .

truncate to shallowly cordate at base, 3-5-lobed,

coarsely crenate, sparsely pilose with simple and

In- - -holes 4-12 cm long, with a line of dense

ha r apiealh Mowei , a mI1.ii''. . in fascicles of 5

15, rarely fewer than 5; pedicels 1-4 cm long,

unequal in length. Epicalyx segments ovate-lan-

ceolate to ovate or oblong. Calyx 5-8 mmlong,

pilose with slella langular, plicate

at angles, accrescent in fruit. Petals dark pink to

purple, 2-3 x 1.5 2 cm, obovate, retuse, claw

pubescent at base. Staminal tube ca. 5 mmlong,

pilose with stellate hairs. Fruit 5-7 mmdiarn.;

mericarps 10-14, glabrous, reticulate-wrinkled.

Seeds finely punctate.

.;!,,,,,, \1ed,t.

reported from Kashmir l>\ Sic

G. N. Dar 7218 (KASH).

Most authors follow Boissier (1867) in treating

this species as a variety of Malva sylvrsttis I .

Whitmore (1979) considered M. mauritiana as

synonymous with M. sylvestris.

The species is used for the same purpose as M.

sylvestris. In the liaiuan pharmacopoeia it is em-

ployed in a mixture with violets. \\iii
t

<';,.'<
; /,',. ,

,'••-, I, ', > , . anit lorum. and

other species for preparation of the purgative in-

fusion (Hooper, Useful Plants and Dru^s oj Inn,

and Iraq, 1937).

4. Malva bucharica Iljin, Bot. Mater. Cerb.

Glavn. Bot. Sada RSFSR5: 4. 192 I; Sh.shkm

& Bobrov, Fl. U.R.S.S. 15: 55. 1949; Riedl

in K. H. Rechinger, Fl. Iran. 120: 19. 1976.

TYPE: Kurgan-Tyube, Roshewitz 175 (lecto-

type, LE).

Perennial herbs; stems erect or ascending, te-

irate or with simple to 2-branched hairs,

sometimes completely glabrous. Leaves sennorhic

ular, truncate or ± cordate at base, 5-7-lobed,

serrate-dentate, subglabrous, the ner\es pilose with

i i .11. simple hairs; stipules ovate to broadly lan-

ceolate; petioles 3-15 cm long. Flowers nsnalh 3

icels 1.5-5 cm long, much shorter than the -nh

tending leaf; epicalyx segmei i A long lan< >olate;

calyx 3-7 mmlong, glabrous or pubescent with

simple and trifid hairs, the lobes accrescent and

enclosing the fruit, triangular-ovate. Petals pur-

II I i \ate or oblong-obovate, 0.8 2.2 x 0.4

1.2 cm, deeply notched, claw ± densely pilose.

Staminal tube 4-6 mm long, with simple and

2-rayed, retrorse hairs. Fruit 6-7 nun diam.; mer-

icarps (8-)10(-12), glabrous or pubescent, retic-

ulate-rugose on back. Seeds puncticiilate.

Distri >/?. U.S.S.R. and Kashmir. In our

5 frequently in the kashmn Province

eon «
•!'• «"r ! i Ian nai an.: I a.lal i

region, western

Europe, and U.S.S.R., elsewhere cultivated. In our

area collected from Ladakh, where it grows, rare

i oine, along borders of culli\ a !

'

\aiMii, n.'.l. . lei :.»i kn .-.
, ,

,. jk \>ll:. : >l M )-:.! >,

N. Javeid 590 B (KASH); Srinagar, Rambagh, A. R.

\,„. !,, ,,< , '(k\s|l. -.,,,
, ,, ||, , ,t' ,| , ,1 I

university gate, G. II. Dar 76/7 (KASH); Srinagar, Rai-

ii i\ . n, in _ 1- ml in, n .' hr<i [mi h. -, I li \<i<islu

8178 (PF), 8179-81 (KASH).
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In habit this species resembles M. sylvestris bul

differs from it mainly in having simple and two-

rayed, retrorse hairs on the staminal tube. First

record for Indian subcontinent.

5. Malva neglecta Wallr., Syll. Ratisb. 1: 140.

1824; Iljin in Shishkin & Bobrov, Fl. U.R.S.S.

15: 56. 1949; Hu, Fl. China, Malvaceae. 6.

1955; Kitamura, Fl. Afghan. 271. 1960;

Stewart in Nasir & Ali, Ann. Cat. Vase. PI.

W. Pak. & Kashm. 481. 1972; Singh &
Kachroo, Forest Fl. Srinagar. 151. 1976; Riedl

in K. H. Rechinger, Fl. Iran 120: 24. 1976;

Abedin in Nasir & Ali, Fl. W. Pak. 130: 38.

1979. TYPE: without exact locality, Germany,

>w<k\s||;;7986 (KASH); Tangmarg, A. R. Naqshi .

Rainawari, 4 H '

I (K \^H); Ganderbal,

exposed hill slopes, G. H. Dar 2325-27 (KASH); Zakura,

1,630 m, G. H. Dar 1053-57 (KASH), 1058 (PF);

Srinagar (Lai Bazar), A. R. \>aushi 8166 (KASH); So-

namarg, G. H. Dar 7679-7682 (KASH); Gund-Haknar,

G. H. Dar 8644 (KASH); Hang (Sonamarg), G. H. Dar
•I* /.(kWL. ( l.utl //;;/.,., IN, r,.,!..,, I. «, // !>„

(KASH); Manigam (Lar), G. H. Dar 5328-31 (KASH).

A number of varieties and forms of this species

can be distinguished in our area. However, their

i > ii hi is deferred until a satisfactory mono-

graphic work on the species within the area is

These plants are said to be used in medicine due

to the high content of mucilage in the foliage and

18% of a light

1/ vulgaris Ten., Fl. Napol. Suppl. 1: 62. 1811-1815.
'•' ,<• n en Eljin B ii Mater. Gerb. Glavn. Bot. Sada

RSFSR 2: 173. 1921.

Biennial to perennial herbs with woody bases.

Stems prostrate or decumbent, pubescent with stel-

late hairs, especially on younger parts. Leaves or-

biculai reniform, cordate at base, crenati'-dc nlic-

ulate, occasionally shallowly 5(-7)-lobed on

elongated branches, sparsely pilose with simple and

stellate hairs adaxially and densely so with 3tellate

hairs abaxially; stipules ovate-lanceolate, ca. 5 mm
long; petioles 3- 1 5 cm long, stellately villous. Flow-

ers axillary, 3 4 in a fascicle, those on the lower

branches occasionally solitary; pedicels, 0.5-5 cm
long, unequal in length, much longer than the

flower but shorter than the

calyx segments linear to lint

5 8 mmlong, stellately pilose; lobes triangular

Petals purplish to pinkish, sometimes white, 10-

13 x 3 4 mm, oblong-obovate, retuse, claw pu

bescent on the margin. Staminal tube 4-5 mrr

long, pubescent with simple, ± retrorse hairs. Fruit

5-7 mm diam.; mericarps 12-15, pubescent

smooth. Seeds pub<

Kashmir Valley along wastelands, meadows, and

cultivated fields I >-i (>()() itu.de to the alpine

zone; also reported from the Jammu and Ladakh

as a wild vegetable

as a gargle for treatment of inflammatory condi-

tions of the respiratory tract and as fomentations

relations, and swellings. An infusion of leaves with

milk is used for its diuretic effect. A decoction of

the leaves is used as an enema to relieve consti-

pation (Dar et al., 1984). The petioles are used

for treating babies, instead of glycerine clysters.

6. Malva microcarpa Pers., Syn. PI. 2: 251.

1806; Riedl in K. H. Rechinger, Fl. Iran.

120: 27. 1976; Abedin in Nasir & Ali, Fl.

W. Pak. 130: 41. 1979. Malva parviflora

var. microcarpa (Pers.) Loscos, Trat. PL Ar-

agon 2: 203. 1877; Stewart in Nasir & Ali,

Ann. Cat. Vase. PL W. Pak. & Kashm. 481.

1972. TYPE: Herb. Per soon s.n. (holotype, L).

Annual herbs. Stems prostrate or ascei

stellately villous. Leaves orbicular-reniform

brescent; stipules ovate or lanceolate, 2-4

long; petioles l-10(-25) cm long. Flowers ax:

solitary or paired, rarely more but then never

pact; pedicels 0.3 2 cm long, distinctly v

epicalyx segments linear; calyx 5-6 mm
slightly enlarged and rotate in fruit; lobes

gular, acute to acuminate. Petals white i

with pinkish tips), equaling or slightly

the calyx. Sta

3-6 i

I 2 ,

slightly winged margins. Seeds gla-

.•>, -j. v; »;»."•;>, , ,,n)ii ncl. I\IH u

»ak, G. V. Javeid 121 (KASH);
1

i 0. Sethi 10 1 (KASH); Harwan, ngh Region, Malaysia,



i bruised, flowers white, / . Shu ma .-Vi'MKASH).

7. Malva parviflora L., Demonstr. PI. 18. 1758;

Sp. PI. 2nd Edition. 269. 1763; Masters in

Hook, L, Fl. Brit. India 1: 321. 1874; Iljin

in Shishkin & Bobrov, Fl. U.R.S.S. 15: 63.

1949; Kitamura, Fl. Afghan. 271. 1960;

Stewart in Nasir & Ali, Ann. Cat. Vase. PI.

W. Pak. & Kashm. 481. 1972; Riedl in K.

H. Rechinger, Fl. Iran. 120: 23. 1976; Abe-

din in Nasir & Ali, Fl. W. Pak. 130: 42.

1979. type: described from Barbary (north

Africa), linn. Herb. no. 870/ 17 (holotype,

LINN).

Annual herbs; stems erect or prostrate-ascend-

ing, sparsely pubescent with stellate hair- to izla-

base, crenate-serrate, often shallowly 3 7-lobed,

sparsely pubescent with simple or 2-fid hairs on

the adaxial surface, usually stellaleK pilose ah.ix-

ially; stipules lanceolate to ovate, 2 5 mmlong;

petioles 3-17 cm long, longer than blade, simple

am) -i> llah h pul« -cert. e-j>ci I ilk apicalK . flow-

ers usually in compact axillary fascicle*: pedicel*

3-5 mmlong, generally not visible, subglabrous.

Epicalyx segment linear. Calyx 3-5 mmlong, pi-

lose with stellate hairs, accrescent in fruit to ca. 1

cm; lobes triangular, mucronate. 1'etals white.

: i I litis narrowed at

base, scarcely notched at apex, claw glabrous.

-i i in a I lube r. ' nun Ion ahrous. Fruit 5

6mmdiam.;mericarps9-10, glabrous, with raised

reticiilal mi I . margins. Seeds

glahro i*.

Distribution. Mediterranean Region, Anato-

lia, Iran, Iraq, Afghanistan, Pakistan, India, and

Arabia. Many workers (.fneid. I *>,<). Stewart.

1972; Sharma & Kachroo, 1981) have reported

Malva mohileviensis Downar, Bull. Soc.

Mosc. 1: 177. 1861; Iljin in Shishkin & Bob-

rov, Fl. U.R.S.S. 15: 64, pi. 3, f. 1. 1949;

Annual herbs; stems erect, ± purplish, pubes-

eent v.i'li. -.imp • and .' I'm luiir*. « sp< < iall\ toward

the apex. Leaves suborbicular, cordate at base. 5

7-lobed, serrulate to crenulate-dentate, sparsely

|)uhesc<Mit with simple or 2-fid hairs on the upper

surface, more pubescent and with mixed stellate

I! i.i i In ueatli; stipules lanceolate-ovate, H 5 mm
long: <(ioles 2-9 cm long. Flowers axillary, in

fascicles of I 7i main): pedieels 5 10 mmlong.

Epicalyx segments linear, green to purple. Calw

ca. 5 mmlong, green to purple, glahrescent. ac-

crescent and scarious in fruit, the lobes triangular.

Petal* pinkish, about twice the length of calyx,

obovate, refuse, .law slighth pubescent. Mammal
tube ca. 4 mmlong, retrorsely pubescent, fruit

ca. 5 mmdiam.; mericarps 12, glabrous, smooth

on the back. 1rans\ersel\ rugose along the rounded

margins, radially wrinkled on the sides. Seeds mi-

nutely puncticulate.

Distribution Japan, China, U.S.S.R., Paki-

stan. In our area it occurs infrequenlK in Kashmir

Additional specimens examined. India. KASHMIR:
s -.ii .i.i-

.

-• fi'.
I .1 n i i'. mi -!.' il i. l-i'ii.!:'.'

C. //. Ihr «-/«.'MPF), «•/«/ (KASH). I \l.\Kll: I.eh, A.

R. Naqshi & G. A. Dar 7217 (KASH).

In Tibetan medicine the flowers of this species

are used as a diuretic. The leaves and young -boots

can be used as a salad or as a vegetable. It is a

valuahli 1 mi
, w 'I ill d.ie lo a h j.h prol.-in . mil. Mil

and lender consistency. It has been estimated that

this species contains twice as much protein a- am
other forage plant, so il increases the \ ield and

1 led i

Sp. PI. 689. 1753;

Masters in Hook. f„ Fl. Brit. India 1: 320.

1874; Iljin in Shishkin & Bobrov, Fl. U.R.S.S.

15: 68. 1949; Hu, Fl. China, Malvaceae. 5.

1955; Stewart in Nasir & Ali, Ann. Cat. Vase.

PI. W. Pak. & Kashm. 481. 1972; Riedl in

K. H. Rechinger, Fl. Iran. 120: 22. 1976;

Abedin in Nasir & Ali, Fl. W. Pak. 130: 43.

1979. i.f.ctotype: Linn. Herb. no. 870/26
(LINN).

9a. Malva verticillata var. vertieillahi
|

see

Abedin in Nasir & Ali, Fl. W. Pak. 130: 45.

1979].

Annual or biennial herbs; stems erect, green to

purplish, sparsely stellately pubescent. Leave- u-u
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rface with simple

2-fid haii tipuleslam eolate, 5 mmlong; petioles

4-20(-24) cm long, glabrescent, with villous

compact fascicles of 5-many; pedicels 5-8 mm
long, ± of equal length, all hidden by flowers or

fruits. Epicalyx segments linear or linear-lanceo-

late, acute. Calyx 5 6 mmlong, sparsely hirsute

accrescent in fruit to 10-15 mm, the lobes tri-

angular, will: b (lit; ciliaa marum-. Petal;- iiiirplisii.

7-9 mmlong, scarcely notched, the claws gla-

brous. Staminal tube 3-5 mmlong, glabrous or

pubescent with simple hairs towards the apex. Fruit

5-7 mmdiam., enclosed in accrescent calyx, the

mericarps 10-12, glabrous, smooth on the back,

rugose along the rounded margins, radial striate

on the sides. Seeds glabrous.

/ tisiahiition. China, Europe, Asia, Ethiopia,

Kashmir Valley for its leaves which are used as a

vegetable, also collected from Jammuand Ladakh.

Vernacular names: "Parim sotsal", "Bagh sotsal."

/,/ /(/., >/,.// [', <>;i,-;,, c\<!!>!iiic,l [,111. k Wl\ai .

university campus, i R \„ f
,

kASH
I. ... - i.-ki 7562(1 LSH, PF); Beehama,

\l. (Ja,sr

va verticilU

< Ali, Fl. W. Pak. 130: 45. 1979.

ira District, Pakistan, 5. Abedin &
9109 (holotype, KUH).

Differs from the preceding variety in having

ii a r a .Int. comparatively thinner stems, smaller

and shallowly 3-5-lobed leaves with shorter (1.5-

10 cm) petioles, flowers in looser fascicles of 2-6,

pedicels of unequal length, 10-20(-25) mmlong,

the longer ones ii. , , . , Infers of flowers

rbal, G. //. Ihr I 7f>2-(>(> (KASH); Haknar (Gund),

i m, G. H. Dar 8640 (PF), 8641-8642 (KASH).

most twice the length of calyx; staminal tube

pubescent; mericarps 15-25, pubescent

""
I

-°
't. "(lirinali,

lb. Leaves deeply 3-5-fid or parted; corolla iiMialh

less than twice the length of calyx; staminal

tube almost glabrous; mericarps 12-18, pu-

bescent towards apex, glabrous at base; seeds

2. A. hrouswH'tujoha

1. Althaea officinalis L., Sp. PI. 686. 1753;

Masters in Hook, f., Fl. Brit. India 1: 319.

1 874; Iljin in Shishkin & Bobrov, Fl. U.R.S.S.

15: 131. 1949; Kitamura, Fl. Afghan. 270.

1960; Stewart in Nasir & Ali, Ann. Cat. Vase.

PI. W. Pak. & Kashm. 417. 1972; Riedl in

K. H. Rechinger, Fl. Iran. 120: 39. 1976;

Abedin in Nasir & Ali, Fl. W. Pak. 130: 46.

1979. lectotype: Linn. Herb. no. 863/1

(LINN).

Perennial herbs, steins erect, with densely to-

mentose branches. Leaves triangular to broadly

ovate, acute, base rounded or truncate, the margin

irregularly serrate-dentate, sometimes superficially

3-lobed, densely pubescent on both surfaces, es-

pecially beneath; stipules linear-lanceolate, ca-

ducous. Flowers axillary, borne on many-flowered

peduncle; pedicels 2-10 mmlong. Epicalyx seg-

ments 8-12, linear. Calyx with the lobes connate

below the middle, 5-lobed, 6-12 mmlong, persis-

tent. Corolla pinkish to white, 2-3 cm diam.; petals

broadly obovate to oblong-obovate, 1.2-2.2 cm
long, slightly notched at apex, the claw with ciliate

margin. Staminal tube cylindric, with short-papil-

lose hairs. Mericarps 15 25, minutely stellate-pu-

bescent throughout. Seeds smooth, glabrous.

I)
: :» rinn Europe, Palestine, Syria, Tur-

key, Iran, Algh m i l\iki-;.i:i. I ma I tn
j

the species has been collected in the Kashmir Val-

from Baramulla, Kashmir is in Stewart (1972).

Ii in ) pa * - ;' , it 1082; Pampore, Drum 15029.

Abedin (1979) described the fruit of this species

as glabrous in his key, perhaps an error.

2. Althaea broussonetiifolia Iljin in Shishkin

& Bobrov, Fl. U.R.S.S. 15: 678. 1949. TYPE:

Stalingrad (Olim Zarizvn). 1/ underluh IX.19

(LE).



Perennial herbs; stems ± erect, densely stellate-

pubescent on almost all parts. Leaves deeply 3-5-

fid or -parted with irregularly dentate, oblong-lan-

ceolate lobes, densely pubescent on both surfaces,

especially i>< neath; stipules linear, caducous. Flow-

pedimcles; ped < ef •nucli slior ' lli;in calvx. Fpi-

calyx segments 7-9, lanceolate. Calyx lobes 5,

connate below lh< middle, 6-10 mmlong, persis-

tent. Corolla pink, 2-2.5 cm diam.; petals obovate

to oblong-obovate, 8- 1 5 mmlong, slightly notched

at apex, the claw fringed-pubescent. Staminal tub.

cvlindnc, almost glabrous. Mcricarps 12-18, stel-

late-pubescent except at base. Seeds sparsely and

part.

Distribution. U.S.S.R. The taxon, hitherto

consider, il • :nl( mik U> the I .S.S.K., has been col-

lected in the Kashmir Valley. Apparently it is rare

Ytib.il Su/.i ail), .iti the border.- ol .,-«•;. iH<- ^mlens,

!{ W/^/n.'.'/n, < IT). >i hul { K \SI I): Slullrm iSnna^n
G. V. Jam,! 596 (KASH).

9. ALCEA L., Sp. PI. 687. 1753; Ger

Edition. 307. 1754.

About 60 species distributed chiefly it

Mediterranean Region; represented in ou

three species, all cultivated or escapes 1

Upper leaves undivided or shallowly lobed.

stellate hairs when young, ± glabrous <

dlhu-N. sohi. nhlascicida nflo

er fifdii els ami i\) adnal dim iiutioi. ol the miI>|, udiiu-

leaves into leaflike bracts. Epicalyx 6 7 lobed, the

lobes ovate-lanceolate. Cal) \ i ...
densely stellate-pnheM-enl like in- epicalyx. Corolla

5-8 cm diam., of various colors but usually red;

petals olio i no ,1 apex, the claw

barbate. Staminal tube 5-angled. dabions. h'niit

depressed, covered b\ pcr-,i>|cni , aUx; mcricarps

20-40, stellate-pubescent, channeled and winged

dorsally. Seeds reniform, pubescent.

;»-,, /obi! I I

«)(.-!).

Med,

idtural range

vated as an

llie Kashmir

of the genus." Alcea rosea

ornamental almost everywhe

Valley it often grows as an escape from cultivat

together with the two following species. Sharm;

Kachroo (1981) reported this species from Bat'

S „ .. i \ I > |k\Mll s
I \ I I, „

C. II Da, h-J!7 (KASH): Canderkil. (, II Da, (,<>!<>

iK \HI. lit university campus, /. R. \u, r h: X (, V
Dar 8109 (KASH); women's college campus. Il Srtln

30 (KASH).

The il,, nd seeds ol thi^ spe< it s

I as demulcents. According to Da

is applied externally for treating de

er; it is also given to pregnant wt

very. A decoction of flowers with n

; reportedly applied for boils.

1. Alcea rosea L., Sp. PI. 687. 1753; 1
1

j . . . m
Shishkin & Bobrov, Fl. U.R.S.S. 15: 126.

1949; Zohary, Israel J. Bot. 12: 12. 1963;

Abedin in Nasir & Ali, Fl. W. Pak. 130: 49.

1979. type: Linn Herb. no. 869/1 (LINN).

I> mi I i in d' I
> l> tern erect, sparse-

ly setose -A-ll 1 tellate hairs when young, ± glabrous

at maturity. Leaves orbicular-ovate, con la l- ; i <

obtuse at apex, the lower ones shallowly 5 7-lobed,

Iran. 120: 65. 1976; Abedin in Nasir & A
Fl. W. Pak. 130: 50. 1979. Althaea lav

teriflora DC, Prodr. 1: 437. 1824; Kit

mura, Fl. Afghan. 270. 1960. TYPE: Proj

Seydeol rodius Lipain, Meryon.

I.".. H!:.v
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Uirfttumal sfHTiriirns cuiminrtl. [\\H\. k\sU\lil(:

i ampus, A. R. Naqshi & G. N. Dar 8170
(KASH); Ganderbal, Power House, G. H. Dar 6620-
6621 (KASH); Prang, G. H. Dar 6216 (KASH, PF).

3. Alcea pallida (Waldst. & Kit.) Besser, Enum.

PI. 2: 872. 1822; Iljin in Shishkin & Bobrov,

Fl. U.R.S.S. 15: 118. 1949; Zohary, Israel

J. Bot. 12: 11. 1963; Abedin in Nasir & AH,

Fl. W. Pak. 130: 50. 1979. Althaea pallida

Waldst. & Kit. in Willd., Sp. PI. 3: 773.

Mi. .('.al.

Lavatera kashmiriana Cambess. in Jacquem.,

Voy. Inde 4: 29, tab. 32. 1844; Masters in

Hook, f., Fl. Brit. India 1: 319. 1874; Iljin

in Shishkin & Bobrov, Fl. U.R.S.S. 15: 78.

1949; Riedl in K. H. Rechinger, Fl. Iran.

120: 14. 1976; Singh & Kachroo, Forest Fl.

Srinagar. 151. 1976; Abedin in Nasir & Ali,

Fl. W. Pak. 130: 51. 1979. TYPE: India.

Kashmir: Jacquemont s.n. (K).

".,
. |< ambess.) Alef., Osterr. Bot. Z.

12: 258. 1862.

Nasir & \h l\.k I

r
>2 1979.

Lavatera thuringiaca L. var. macromera Litw., Russk.

Bot. Zurn. 7: 117. 1922. L. thuringiaca subs]

macromera (Litw.) Iljin, Bot. Syst. Leningrad 5: 7.

sula, and Asia Mir

i Valley, Ganderbal, G. H. Dar 6618 (KASH, PF).

as ornamentals

local name of

"Saz Posh." They are often grown in close asso-

ciations. The three species were, until now, referred

to Althaea rosea (L.) Cav. However, the genera

Alcea and Althaea differ so markedly, particularly

in the structures of the staminal column and car-

pels, that they are no longer considered a single

genus. In fact Alcea approaches more closely

Lavatera than Althaca.The species of Alcea con-

tain 12-14% fiber in the stem and are suitable for

paper production. The flowers contain m icilagi

and are used for gargling. They are also taken

internally as an emollient for treatment of catarrhal

gastric complaints. A dye extracted from the petals

is used for coloring wines, vinegar, liquors, food

products, silk, and wool.

:-pubescent herbs with

erect terete stems. Leaves orbicular, the base trun-

cate to slightly cordate, margin crenate-serrate, 3-

7-angled or palmatifid to parted; stipules foliaceous,

persistent. Flowers solitary, axillary; pedicels 3-6

cm long, articulate near the apex. Epicalyx seg-

, i connate ii the lower half,

Perennial, den:

Calyx 5-lobed, longer than epicalyx, the lobes tri-

angular to deltoid, accrescent in fruit. Corolla 4

7.5 cm diam., pink-lilac; petals obovate, deeply

notched. Staminal tube densely pubescent at base,

antheriferous in the upper half. Fruit discoid; mer-

icarps 20-25, glabrous, ± rugose. Seeds glabrous.

Distribution. India (Himalayan Mountains),

Pakistan, Afghanistan, U.S.S.R., Iran. Stewart

(1972) reported it for Poonch, Jammu.

Sonamarg, A. R. Naqshi 3975 (KASH); Aharbal, A. R.

\a, r lu . ,23 (KASH): Baltal, A. R. Naqshi 4010-12
(KASH); Harwan, G. Singh 1984 (KASH); Hadurah

(Ganderbal). G II Dm 2I7<> (KASH); Naranag, G. H.

Dar 4142-43, 45 (KASH), 4144 (PF); Soraphrav (Sin I

Valley), G. H. Dar 8594 (PF), 8595-96 (KASH:. Najw<

(Kangan), G. H. Dar 6827 (KASH); Sonamarg, G. H.

Ihu 7 787 (KASH), 7788 (PF); Harwan, G. N. Javeid

361 (KASH); Ferozpur Nullah (Gulmarg), U. Dhar 1258
(KASH).

In Ka 1mm- . llns -pe< ies serves as a vegetable

to hill tribes under the name of "Wan Sotsal." It

can be raised as an ornamental. Its seeds contain

Some 45 species, chiefly Mediterranean, but

Ktending to the Canaries, northwest Himalaya,



Based on leaf pubescence Abedin (1979) rec-

<•>««(' i ii 1

. iii, i m.iI -.in lace of

leaf witb deux- stellate bans (\;n < <\

and adavial -in ia< e <>l .-.il «-\ee p! \ rm- with simple

ill '

.
I It s t -i rutun

of a number of collections from different parts of

our state, however, revealed I ha I die \anelal dis-

tinction due- not hold up. The difference in the

Over 150 species distributed in the tropic:

subtropics of both hemispheres; represented i

area by four species.

meial, Militarx or paired or di\itled above di< hot

omously as in a cyme; pedicels shorter than peti-

oles. Calyx cupular, 5dobed; lobes deltoid-ovate,

acuminate-cuspidate. Corolla yellow, ca. 1.5 cm
di.ee.. ;>el ,U |H 'J irun Imil Nat al tube \er\

short, puberulous. Fruit evlindneal: niernarps usu-

ally 10, biaristate with awns ca. 2 mmlong. Seeds

2-3 per mericarp. furfuraceous-dotled.

Distribution. Tropical Africa, Arabia, Paki-

stan, and India. Confined in our area to the Jammu
Province. For a Billawar report see Lambert ( 1 933).

Additional specimen examined. Imii \. J \M\M : Hani

i ini >,i!_ f anssa spinaiiun I , lortiento.se green

shrub with yellow flowers, B. M Sliarma o, / (K \Sll).

2. Abutilon theophrastii Medicus, Malven-

fam. 28. 1787; flu, Fl. China, Malvaceae.

31. 1955; Kitamura, Fl. Afghan. 269. 1960;

Stewart in Nasir & Ali, Ann. Cat. Vase. PI.

W. Pak. & Kashm. 477. 1972; Riedl in K.

II He, L20 1<>7<»;

stellate-pubescent to puberulent.

3a. Calyx lobes deltoid-ovate, erect in fruit;

petals 10-12 mm long; fruit cylin-

drical; mericarps usually 10; seeds

.) Cuill. & Perr. in

Guill. et al., Fl. Seneg. Tent. 1: 68. 1831;

Masters in Hook, f., Fl. Brit. India 1: 328.

1874; Stewart in Nasir & Ali, Ann. Cat. Vase.

PI. W. Pak. & Kashm. 477. 1972; Abedin

in Nasir & Ali, Fl. W. Pak. 130: 55. 1979;

Sharma & Kachroo, Fl. Jammu 1: 111. 1981.

Sida ramosa Cav., Diss. 1. 28, tab. 6, f. 1.

1785. TYPE: Senegal, Adanson (holotype, MA,
photo i totype, P).

1791; Masters m Hook. !.. II. lint.

broadly ovate, the base deeply cordate, the apex

i lll.ili'. the n .U!_m ' ten il.i't 01 indiil l( lip

ules caducous. Flowers axillary, solitary or in few-

flowered terminal racemes; pedicels shorter than

petioles. Calyx 5-lobed; lobes ovate or lanceolate.

acute. Corolla yellow, 12 cm diam.; petals 1 1.2

cm long, obovate. Staminal tube 2-4 mmlong,

glabrous. Fruit hemispherical; mericarps 12-16,

strongly birostrate with awns 3 5 mmlong. Seeds

3 per mericarp. stellate pilose

!>,,! ;/..-/,. 1 to India, introduced ;

- Cull ,\ 1 ,
i Guill I

laeneann.ules Webb, Fragm. Fl. Aethiop. 53.

and westward to southern Furope. Confined in our

area to the Kashmir Valley, where this is the only

Abutilon growing now, although sonic other species

have been reported by earlier workers. Vernacular

name: "Yachkad."

university campus. /. H. \ ,,,,>/. '.K\s|h :

-

/ li. \a, r hi .VJfil lK\Sll): Y.rl.al. / K. \r„,.s/„ «V-

<;. A. Par HIT I (PF), 8172 (KASH); Shalt.-im. (, \

Javeid s.n. (Sind Valley) (KASH); G. //. Dar 8820
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Abutilon, espe iall_\ I he >/ hrustii, has been

long cultivated for its coarse fiber suitable for mak-

ing ropes, sackcloth, binder twine, string, and fish-

ing nets. Its fiber is fairly tough, water resistant,

and brittle. In America this is said to be preferred

over jute and Manila hemp. The stem is used for

paper manufacture and as fuel. The seeds yield up

which approaches cotton oil, sesame oil, and peanut

oil in its chemical composition. The oil is suitable

for use in food and for hydrogenation. Inferior

grade:

ufacture. The flowers are used for coloring

is and, in China, for making ink. A decoction

nots and infusion of flowers is used internally

externally against inflammatory <

Abutilon bidentatum Hochst. ex A. Rich.,

Tent. Fl. Abyss. 1: 68. 1847; Masters in

Hook, f., Fl. Brit. India 1: 326. 1874; Ki-

tamura, Fl. Afghan. 269. 1960; Stewart in

Nasir & Ali, Ann. Cat. Vase. PI. W. Pak. &
Kashm. 475. 1972; Riedl in K. H. Rechinger,

Fl. Iran. 120: 5. 1976; Abedin in Nasir &
Ali, Fl. W. Pak. 130: 63. 1979. type: Abys-

sinia, prope Aguar, prov. Modat, Schimper

1003 (K).

Dalz. ex T. Cooke, Fl. Bombay

\li it. lain, Fl. Karachi. 220.

4. Abutilon indicum (L.) Sweet, Hort. Brit. 1st

Edition. 54. 1826; Masters in Hook, f., Fl.

Brit. India 1: 326. 1874; Hu, Fl. China, Mal-

vaceae. 32. 1955; Ngwe, Union Burma J.

Life Sci. 4: 207. 1971; Stewart in Nasir &
Ali, Ann. Cat. Vase. PI. W. Pak. & Kashm.

476. 1972; Riedl in K. H. Rechinger, Fl. Iran.

120: 6. 1976; Abedin in Nasir & Ali, Fl. W.
Pak. 130: 69. 1979; Sharma & Kachroo, Fl.

Jammu 1: 1 1 1. 1981. Sida indica L. in Tor-

ner, Cent. PI. 2: 26. 1756. LECTOTYPE: Linn.

Herb. no. 866/29 (LINN).

Sida populifolia Lam., Encycl. 1: 7. 1783. Abutilon

populifolium (Lam.) Sweet, Hort. Brit. 1st Edition.

53. 1826. A. indicum var. populifolium (Lam.)

Wight & Arn. ex Masters in Hook, f., Fl. Brit. India

1: 326. 1874.

serv. Jard.Bot. Geneve 6: 20. 1902.

A. badium Husain & Baquar, Phyton 15: 229. 1974.

uflr:i:» herbs to subshrubs,

Perennial, suffruticose herbs, canescent-tomen-

tose with stellate, weak, spreading hairs. Leaves

broadly ovate, the base deeply cordate, the apex

acute-acuminate, the margin crenate-dentate, rarely

3-angular; stipules filiform. Flowers solitary, axil-

lary; pedicels longer or shorter than petioles. Calyx

5-lobed, slightly accrescent; lobes lanceolate, ul-

timately reflexed. Corolla pale yellow to yellow, 1-

1 .5 cm diam.; petals 7-9 mmlong, obovate. Stam-

inal tube 2-3 mmlong, stellate-pubescent. Fruit

2 mmlong. Seeds 3 per mericarp, sparsely pilose

with stellate hairs.

Distribution. India, Pakistan, Iran, tropical

Africa, and Arabia. Apparently confined to the

Jammuregion in our area. Stewart ( 1 972) reported

it from the Kashmir Valley, but we have not seen

any specimens. Also note: Jammu: Billawar (Lam-

bert, 1933: 3; Sharma & Kachroo, 1981: 111);

Poonch, Mirpur. Kashmir: Jhelum Valley road;

Barsala (Stewart, 1972: 476).

generally purple on one side. Leaves broadly ovate,

the base cordate, the apex acute or acuminate, the

margin coarsely dentate, sometimes 3-angular;

stipules linear. Flowers solitary, axillary; pedicels

longer than petioles. Calyx 5-lobed, not or slightly

accrescent in fruit; lobes lanceolate to ovate, mu-

cronate, ultimately reflexed. Corolla orange-yellow

to yellow, 2.5-3.5 cm diam.; petals 1-1.5 cm long,

obovate. Staminal tube 5-8 mmlong, stellate-hi]

sute. Fruit ovoid-truncate; mericarps (14-) 15-20,

very short-awned, erect at maturity. Seeds 3 per

1 10 (KASH). Kashmir: Fa ; r 273 (fide Stewart, 197

476).

According to Ngwe
(

197 I), the bark of this pla

is used as an anthelmintic and the roots as a c

uretic. The seeds are . ed in the treatment

piles and coughs, and as ; emollients and demulcen

The leaves are also sai d to be medicinal.

About 1 50 species distributed i

ubtropics of both hemispheres; r«

irea by five species.
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4. 5. cordifolia

Branches, petioles, pedicels, and calyx pubes-

cm. Calyx 4 5 mmlout:: lobes deltoid, acuminate.

Corolla yellow, 7-10 mmdiam.. slightb ex. | m-

the calyx. Staminal tube 2-3 mmlong, hirsute

•• lli in pli ha i I 1
1 i «: >t < 1 globose, 3 4 mm

diam.: mericarps ... inutu oils, membranous, linn

catc and pilose at apex. Seeds glabrous.

Distribution. Tropical and subtropical regions

of the world. Confined in our area to the Jammu

.' m '

I .hi \ I \\l\li , (,a

jansu, common; In i

1

in

1

I. .1 • ii lilme hranches among
hedges, B. M. Sharma 569(KASH); Jammu & Kashmir

road, R. R. Stewart s.n. (RAW).

iulle\ed; seeds farinose 5. S. ovi

3b. Leaves elliptic, oliovate, oblong or rhom-

1 cm long; ineriearps densely stellate-

Leaves 12 x 0.5-1.2 cm; flowers

solitary (-paired); pedicels in fruit 1

2 cm long; mericarps puhescei

,(B U

3. S. ,

ssurn Waalkes,

Blumea 14: 182. 1966; Stewart in Nasir &
Ali, Ann. Cat. Vase. PL W. Pak. & Kashm.

483. 1972; Abedin in Nasir & Ali, Fl. W.
Pak. 130: 77. 1979; Sharma & Kachroo, FL

Jammu 1: 109. 1981. Melochia cor data

Burm. f., Fl. Indica 143. 1768. TYPE: (G).

,S«/« reromc, folia Lam., Encyl. 1: 5. 1783; Hu, Fl.

China, Malvaceae. 23. 1955. S. hum, I,, var. rr-

tumnlohu I I am.) Masters in Hook, f., Fl. Brit. India

1: 322. 1874.

S. radicans Cav., Diss. 1: 8, tab. 9, f. 3. 1785.

s Cav., Diss. 5: 277, tab. 134,

x (Ca\.l K. Sebum..

Perennial, prostrate to procumbent herbs.

Brain lies, prii. ile-. pedicels. and cal\x stellate-pu-

bescent and \ illos. . :ii i|«. I,; admg hairs. Leaves

cordate, palmaleh nerved, stellate-hispid on both

surfaces, the hairs adaxially often simple, the apex

acuminate, the margin evenly crenate to serrate.

Flowers axillai \ . sohlar\ . faseieiilate or subpanicu-

late; pedicels 1,5 2.5 cm long, in fruit up to 3.5

the former the flowers are described as fasciculate

or subpaniculate, whereas in the latter they are

solilarv . However, a close study of herbarium spec

be continuous, so an) division on this basis is not

justified Similarly Cavanilles (Class. Diss. |) 1( . ..;

277. 1788) distinguished Si<Ia multicaulis Cav.

ami S !;iuiiili> on the basis of stem pubescence.

The former has tomentose-cauesceni stems, while

the latter has scabrous ones. However, Masters

(1874) did not see this difference in the Indian

material and. accordingly, interpreted .S. multi-

caulis as synonymous with ,S. humilis.

2. Sida yunnanensis Hu, FL China, Malvaceae.

Perennial, suffruticose herbs or undersbrubs; a

tost all parts stellate-pubescent. Leaves variabl

liptic, oblong, oblong-elliptic, rhomboid or ol

tinous, adaxially green and glabrescent. Flowers

suhlasi iculate. axillary and terminating the upper

blanches; pedicels \ t) mmlong, in fruit up to 1

cm. Calyx 4-6 mmlong; lobes triangular, acu-

minate, carinate at base. Corolla yellow, ± 1 em
diam., slightly longer than calyx. Staminal tube ca.
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3 mmlong, sparsely h

depressed-globose, 4-. c

membranous, densely s

convergent apical awns

kistan. In our area confined to the Jaminn region.

where it is commonalong roadsides in the Nagrota-

Salora area, in orchards at Tilo Talab, Udhowalla,

and elsewhere.

Additional specimen examined. India, jammi :

nil I). in i I . h ii li ji i\ beneath, B. M.
Sharma 688 (KASH).

In having subla ii.il. i •> i . n I
|

iln i

birostrate mericarps, this species is close to Sida

spinosu I . However. I In- broad elliptic or obosale

leaves with very short petioles of the former can

imhIK be liillerenhaled fr inn ilie o\ a Ic4a:ree< ;4 je.

long peliolate leaves of the latter species.

I he
|

.tar its arc said to yield good bast fil

riiiil- are n-e<| to n :e-.- lire rna I i-ii ,.

Kashm. 483. 1972;

Perennial, suffruticose, stellate-pubescent herbs.

Leaves small, elliptic to obovate, 1-2 X 0.5-1.2

em. penninerved, evenly crenulate-serrate. Flow-

6 mmlong, in fruit 1-2 cm. Calyx 4 (> mmlong;

I b ngular, acute to acuminate. Corolla yel-

low, 6-10 mmiliani.. sliglilK longer than calyx.

Staminal tube 2 3 mm long, hirsute. Fruit de-

pressed-globose. 4 6 mm diam.; mericarps 5,

membranous, pubescent at apex, birostrate with

glabrous.

material from diF.-renl geographical regions is

needed to gain an insight into their ranges of vari-

ation and to ascertain their relationships.

4. Sida cordifolia L., Sp. PI. 684. 1753; Mas-

ters in Hook, f., Fl. Brit. India 1: 324. 1874;

Hu, Fl. China, Malvaceae. 25. 1955; Ngwe,

Union Burma J. Life Sci. 4: 207. 1971; Stew-

art in Nasir & Ali, Ann. Cat. Vase. PI. W.
Pak. & Kashm. 483. 1972; Riedl in K. H.

Rechinger, Fl. Iran. 120: 3. 1976; Abedin in

Nasir & Ali, Fl. W. Pak. 130: 83. 1979.

type: Linn. Herb. no. 866/12 (LINN).

13, f. 1. 1785.

Perennial, suffruticose herbs; branches, petioles,

pedicels, and calyx stellate-hispid and long-villose

with simple, spreading hairs ca. 3 mmlong. Leaves

usually ovate, suborbicular-subcordate or lanceo-

late, penninerved, the base subcordate or rounded,

the apex obtuse or acute, the margin irregularly

crenate, uniformly stellate-hirsute on both sur-

faces, the hairs longer beneath. Flower- a\illar\.

solitary or paired or fasciculate; pedicels 4 7 mm
lone, m Iniit up to 2 cm. Calyx 5-10 mmlong;

lobes triangular or deltoid, acute to acuminate.

Corolla yellow, 1-1.3 cm diam.. slightly longer

than calyx. Staminal tube 3 5 mmlong. hirsute.

Fruit subdiscoid, 5-8 mmdiam.; mericarps 9-10,

stellate-strigose at apex, birostrate with divergent

apical awns 3 5 mmlong covered with stiff reflexed

hairs. Seeds glabrous except hilum.

Distribution. Common in tropical and sub-

tropical countries. Confined to the Jammu region

in our area. Jammu: Rajouri (Stewart, 1972: 483);

Jammu(Sharma & Kachroo, 1981: 110; Lambert,

1933: 3).

Distribution. India, Pakis

our area apparently confined to Pakistani

reported Sida alba from Mirpur. Pooneh.

1 China. In

! I

'

|
ii

The S.

1 10) has turned out to be .S. yumianensis.

The differences between Sida alba, S. spinosa,

ind S. alnifolia L. seem to be few. In fact, Riedl

lifotia as synonymsI" 6).

II. \eg\pt.-Arab. 12 1,

PI. W. Pak. & Kashm. 483. 1972; Riedl in

K. H. Rechinger, Fl. Iran. 120: 4. 1976;

Abedin in Nasir & Ali, Fl. W. Pak. 130: 86.

w th



margin ± entire towards base, obtusely crenate or

crenate-serrate elsewhere, stellate-pubescent on

both surfaces. Flowers axillary, solitary or paired;

pedicels 5 8 mmlong, in fruit 1(-1.5) cm. Calyx

4-6 mmlong, the lube sj^j., hi iI.i 1 I

angular-deltoid, acuminate. Corolla white, 1-1.5

cm diam., slightly longer than calyx. Stamina! tube

to 3 mmlong, pubescent. Fi

ulate toward the margins, glabrous except awns;

awns 2, connivent, ca. 0.5 mmlong, ± inflexed.

5 Inhed: lobes o\ate. acuminate. Coroll veil,.-,-,.

1.5-2 cm diam.; petals ohli<piel\ oho\ale. pubes

cent at base. Stauuual lube 2 I mmlong. glahr.ni

antheriferous only at the apical end. Fruil diseoid.

ca. 6 mmdiam.; mericarps 8 I L renilorm. sparse

l\ -|e||ah [)il( se. I, i isj ni.-iie uilli -in apical and 2

dorsal awns at the middle. 1 seeded. Seeds reni-

form, glabrous.

Distribution. Native to North America, dis-

tributed in tropical regions of both New and Old

Distribution. In drier parts of Africa, Arabia,

India, and Pakistan. In our area reported from

Mirpur (Pakistan-occupied area) in Jammu Prov-

ince. Note the following reports: Jammu: Poonch,

Mirpur (Lambert, 1933: 3; Stewart, 1972: 483;

Sharma & Kachroo, 1981: 110).

Sida spinosa L., Sp. PI. 683. 1753, has been

reported from Jammu by Lambert (1933). This is

probably based oi n. because Shar-

ma 688 (KASH) under this name turned out to be

Sida Mumanensis.

Fourteen species (Hill, 1982). distributed in

Ironical an : iblro aeal \uiei i.": and in \uslralia:

Bonplandia 5: 297. 1857; Hu, Fl. China, Mal-

vaceae. 11. 1955; Stewart in Nasir & AH,

Ann. Cat. Vase. PI. W. Pak. & Kashm. 481.

1972; Riedl in K. H. Rechinger, Fl. Iran.

120: 36. 1976; Abedin in Nasir & Ali, Fl.

W. Pak. 130: 89. 1979; Sharma & Kachroo,

Fl. Jammu 1: 109. 1981. Malva coroman-

deliana L., Sp. PL 687. 1753. lectotype:

Linn. Herb. no. 870/3 (LINN).

Malva carpinifolia Desr. in Lam., Encycl. 3: 754. 1789.

ispidntn Aiton, Hort. Kew. 2nd Edition. 4:

210. 1811. Malvastrum tricuspidatum (Aiton) A.

Gray, Plantae Wright. 1: 16. 1852; Masters in

Hook, f., Fl. Brit. India 1: 321. 1874.

sparsely pubescent plants with simple and I fid.

appressed hairs. Leaves ovate to lanceolate-oblong,

la lat ninate. Flowers axillary, solitary or

fascicled, sessile or with pedicels to 5 mmlong.

Epicalyx segments 3, linear, persistent. Calyx

About six species distributed in the warmer re-

gions of both hemispheres; represented in our area

by a single species.

Urena lobata L., Sp. PL 692. 1753; Masters in

Hook. L, Fl. Brit. India 1: 329. 1874; Hu,

Fl. China, Malvaceae. 73. 1955; Ngwe, Union

Burma J. Life Sci. 4: 206. 1971; Stewart in

Nasir & Ali, Ann. Cat. Vase. PL W. Pak. &
Kashm. 484. 1972; Abedin in Nasir & Ali,

Fl. W. Pak. 130: 92. 1979; Sharma & Kach-

roo, Fl. Jammu 1: 111. 1981. LECTOTYPE:

Linn. Herb. no. 873/1 (LINN).

Erect, herbaceous to suffruticose, ± stellate-

surfaces, densely so and ± tomentose alu\iall\.

evenly serrate, with a basal nectary on 1 3 middle

nerves beneath, variable in shape and size: the

lower leaves usually subcordate or suborbicular,

angled or shallowly 3-lobed at the apex; the middle

leaves ovate; the upper leaves ovate to ovate-el-

olitary or in fascicles of 2 3; pedi. -els 2

3 mmlong, in fruit up to 5 mm. Epical) \ segments

5, connate basally, linear-lanceolate. Cab \ 5 pai t

ed, almost as long as the epiealw; lobes ovate oi

ovate-lanceolate, keeled. Corolla pink with a darker

center, ca. 2 cm diam.: petals obovate, 1-1.5 cm
: Mammal tube ca. 1.5 cm long, antheriferous

in the apical part; anthers subsessile. Carpel- .>.
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style branches and stigmas 10. Fruit subglobose,

1 cm or less diam.; mericarps 5, triangularly ob-

ovoid, coriaceous, stellate-pubescent and glochidi-

ate-spiny, shortly awned. Seeds pubescent to gla-

hreseeut.

Distribution. Tropical regions of both hemi-

spheres. Confined to the Jammuregion in our area.

Udhampur (Stewart, 1972: 484).

Udhowala Ashram,

Sh,u

high.

/ (KVSII).

\ variable species sometimes divided into ;i num-

ber of varieties. Hu (1955), mainly on the basis of

leaf shape and the nature and density of hairs,

very little material at hand, no attempt is made to

segregate the various varieties at present.

An important fiber-yielding plant. The I Si

from the stems is said to be more lasting ih.in juie

In Cuba, Madagascar, Nigeria, and Brazil it is

vated i aking coffee s . The .

Ivvig> a

About 35 species distributed i

Sidalcea neomexicana A. Gray subsp. thur-

beri (Robinson ex A. Gray) Hilrheoek. in

Univ. Wash. Publ. Bot. 18. 1957. S. par-

viflora Greene var. thurberi Robinson ex A.

Gray,Syn. Fl. N.Amer. 11:305. 1897. TYPE:

described from Santa Monica, Los Angeles

County, California, U.S.A.

glaucous through. ml. I .-a-. - orbicular, palmately

lobed or divided; stipules small, deciduous. Inflo-

rescence terminal, racemose; bracts mostly bifid.

Flowers usually polygamodioecious, the pistillate

Epicalyx absent; pedicels and calyces stellate-pu-

bescent. Calyx 4-7 mm long; lobes triangular-

ovate, acuminate. Corolla rose-purple, 10 16 mm
long. Staminal tube biseriate, glabrous except for

a few retrorse hairs on the apical portion. Mericarps

beaked, reticulate on angles, smooth on back, in-

Distribution. From southern Monterey Coun

ml specimen examined. India, kv^iimiic

Srinagar, Emporium Garden, in grassy lands, an escape

from cultivation, 4/5/1967, G. N. Javeid 6 (KASH).

The species is restricted to America, and its

ashmir is interesting. It is probable

brought and raised ornamentally

le 1960s. Wehave a single spec-

is ".S. mulvaejlora A. Gray." The

igle upper leaf and inflo-

determined by Paul A.

na subsp. thurberi.Fryxell, as S.

Boissier, E. 1867. Flora Orientals. Basileae. 1: ;

840.

Borssum-Waalkes, J. Van. 1966. Malesian Malv;

revised. Blumea 14: 1-213.

BOHMAN.F. 1971. The application of tegumentary

Cooke, T. 1958. The Flora of

bay (Repr. ed.) 1: 110-121.

Corner, E. J. H. 1967. The Seeds

stic problems. Ber.

Presidency of Bom-

Plants of KarnahDar, G. H. & P. Kachr(

(Kashmir, India). J. Econ. Taxon. Bot. 3: 695-715.
, & U. Dhar. 1983. Weed flora of

cultivated fields of Srinagar, Kashmir valley. Trop.

PI. Sci. Res. 1: 167-174.
, Vir Jee, P. Kachroo & G. M. Buth. 1984.

Taxon. Bot. 5: 668-675.
Dhar, U. & P. Kachroo. 1983. Alpine Flora of Kash-

mir Himalaya. Scientific Publishers, lodhpur, India.

DUTHIE,J. F. 1903. Flora of the Upper Gangetic Plains,

etc. 1: 87-93. Calcutta.

DYNANSAGAR,V. R. & H. P. Gaoli. 1969. Embryology

of Thespesia lampas Dalz. & Gibs. syn. T. macro-

phylla Blume. J. Biol. Sci. 12: 33 43.

Fryxell, P. A. 1968. The typification and application

tdras (Repr. ed.) 1

. R. 1982. A m(

The Flora of the Presidency of

68-71.

HlLL, S. R. 1982. A monograph of the genu- '.'.<// as

trum. Rhodora 84: 1-83, 159-264, 317-409.

Hit< iikhk.C. L. 1957. A study of the perennial ipecie

of Sidalcea, Part I. Taxonomy. Univ. Wash. Publ.

Bot. 18: 1-79.

Hocmu i UNER, B. P. G. 1900. Revision du genre Hi-

biscus. Annuaire Conserv. Jard. Bot. Geneve 4: 23

. 1924. Genres nouveaux et discutees de la
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